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MAKE HOME (HEHUTL

And raise an intelligent family of 
children by selecting none but the 
best class of reading matter.

“Ba< k East” one of the most de
lightful incidents of private life in 
families of refinement is the an
nual making up of the reading list 
for the winter’s evening entertain
ment. and the enjoyment of the 
fruits of the mails that deliver the 
select reading matter each week and 
month.

An unfading flower of beauty is 
the memory of those pleasant 
winter evening hours when the cur
tains were drawn tn shut out the 
night, the cold, and the storm with
out. and the family circle met 
around the bright fireside to rest 
after the day’s labors were all duti
fully completed, and one of their 
number read aloud from the teem
ing pages of a new periodical, or 
each one quietly read Lis or her fa
vorite, happy in the presence of 
those liest beloved of all earth’s 
people.

Too many of us dwelling to-day 
on the barren borders of social civil
ization, who can look eastward be
yond the frozen peaks of the Rocky 
mountain range, or westward over 
the lofty Cascades, and sea such 
homes that blessed our early days, 
let excuse of “can not afford'’ shut 
out from our children the chance for 
such visions of a happy home life 
to comfort after years of. perhaps,; 
penury and toil that may fall to 
their lot.

Now. let us turn over a new leaf 
and do as many of us are already 
doing Make Home this winter the 
bright center of affectionate desire, 
as well as natural place for “bed 
and board,'' and the children and 
younger memliers will, indeed, “rise 
up and call us blessed ' for the ef
fort made in their liehalf; and the 
cost will lie trilling, compared with 
the usual Christinas and New Year 
expenditures.

H< •rc it is in a nut-shell: A fire, 
a light, a round table with bright 
cover; on the table a copy of The 
Herald, a Daily Examiner, a 
West Shore, a Century, a fashion 
magazine like Demorest, G.xlejr or 
Peterson, a family paper either the 
Detroit Free Press or New York 
Ixidger, and Alden’s Manifold cy
clopedia for reference; around the 
table let the members of the family 
circle lie grouped with cheerful 
faces, the cares “that infest the 
day” forgot in the bright present.

Six dollars is the largest sum 
calculated upon for literature: 
The Herald, Free Press, and 
Demorest'only »4.50.

The Herald, Ix-dger, and God- 
ey, »5.25.

The Herald, Century, and Pe
terson, »6.

The Herald, West Shore, and 
Free Press. »4.50.

Look over our Club List and you 
will be able to make even cheaper 
combinations than the almvc.

It lias'been one of our endeavors 
to makeTiiE Herald introduce and 
hold the lx-st class of periodical lit
erature in the country; to induce 
the publishers of such to seek to 
place their works on our market, 
we established a Reading Room so 
the 1 ««ok« and pa|x-rs could mutely 
pre-sent their own merits in an at
tractive manner to all who patron
ized our enterprise. We started 
with it absolutely with nothing but 
¡1 or 4 copies of country exchangi s. 
a warm, well-lighted room, and a 
cordial welcome. It has Ix-en lib
erally patronized, and now boasts 
2 volumes (6 months in each) of 
The Century. West Shore. Demor
est, Ac.; Herald, and local papers; 
7 volumes of the Alden Cyclopedia; 
etc.—And unfinished volumes of 
popular magazines, weeklies, and 
the Daily Sun Francisco Examiner.

We have n< ver solicited a con
tribution to this enterprise, and pay
in advertising for the books ac
quired.

We will give a monthly review 
of each addition to our Reading 
Room, as it reaches us, for the ben
efit of nailers at a distance.

Hari-er's Monthly has this to 
say of the Itctroit Free Press, and 
we call our readers attention to the 
quotation because we have secured 
the lowest club rates from it for 
all The ID:rai i> subscribers that it 
has ever liefore offered:

“The Free Press is a weekly liter
ary and family paper, with a funny 
department that has given it a re
putation and circulation in every 
part of the United Stares, and made 
profitable the publication of a 
special edition in England to l-e 
sold in Europe 
moat
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knowb dged authority in the liter
ary field as our readers know, and 
it is deserved. You can obtain a 
year’s subscription to this most ex
cellent of family papers and The 
Herald which you know to be the 
most enterprising local paper in 
Grant countv, for the regular sub
scription price of The Herald 
alone, »3. when you delay payment 
to the end of your subscription 
year.

EASTERN AbVBmSKMEXT. _\£WM'AFEB AJ>VeHTI*MEXT*.

Range—Grant county, Oregon.

P. O.—Burns, Grant county. Oregon
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»“THE WORLD jrJ

A-V.m )onr Huibw. jour Town Lois. 
Your KAsrBss. Your Firms, your 

Place«, wi’h true« and shrubbery 
halted to the climate of Earn 

Ore»!’*. And buy only 
from a knovn 

Responsible House.
will send 

you what you 
pay th’ money for 

Late«: Varieties true 
to the name; Heaithy, 

VUoroua plant«: and Judi
cious poking,or ail is ks’—Labor 

and Time and Money. Therefore, do 
save by besrinr in mind that the treat

It is almost the same thing. No 
premiums; no special offers: no cut 
rates: but the best and biggest 

newspaper

On the North American Continent

12 large peges and 
M long columns.

Published in and given with each 
issue of the weekly edition.

Beginning to-day and continuing 
thereafter, The World will print 
with each issue a complete novel 
bv a popular author. Among the 
writers who will contribute will be

The writer of the 
popular humorous 

anil sketches for The Free 
Charles B. Lewis, whose 
plume is 'M Quod ’

The reputation o! The Free- Press 
was not built up ext ¡e.-ively on the 
reputation of M Quod’s funny ar
ticles. nor js it retained solely' for. 
or chiefly by them The proprie
tors have made of it a literary ami 
family paper The expectation of 
finding something funnv in the -Bi- 
jah’ or 'Lime-kiln Club' )>apcrR 
may cause one who has never seen 
a copy of The Free Presa to buy it 
to read upon the cars, or in a leis
ure hour. The interesting charac
ter of its general contents causes 
that purchaser to subscribe for it 
a year.”

This is great praise from an ac-

article«
Presi- is 
nom de

As our readers doubtless like to 
know something of the most famous 
humorist of the day. we present the 
above excellent likeness and the fol
lowing admirable sketch by Ed
mund Kirke. lately published in 
Harper's Monthly Magazine:

“Mr. Charles B. Lewis, (better 
known as M Quad), is perhaps the 
most unique and genuine humorist 
this country has produced.

“M. Quad is not a humorous ar
tist—a boss mechanic who manu- j 
factures jokes as a carpenter does 
packing-boxes with saw and jack- 
plane. and much exudation of per
spiration. He is naturally and 
spontaneously funny. Humor 
gushes from him like champagne, 
from an uncorked bottle, bubbling 
and effusive, and drenching UB.! 
whether we will or not. with laugh
ter. And there is wisdom in his 
wit. string, homely common-sense 
mixed with a racy, unctuous hu
mor which makes his humor as 
grateful to our taste as whale oil is 
to the palate of an Esquimau. He 
is of universal relish, as is witnessed 
by the wide popularity that the 
Detroit Free Press largely owes to 
his contributions.

“It is not generally known where 
he was born, nor is it of much con
sequence. since Iiíb career did not 
begin until he was blown up, some 
17 years ago. on an Ohio river 
steamboat. He is perhaps the only 
example of a man who has been lift
ed into fame by Ix-ing tossed a hun
dred feet into the air, and coining 
down, more dead than alive, to tell 
the story. He did this: Standing 
at his printer’s case, when he was 
so far recovered as to limp about, 
he put into type, “How it feels to 
b<- blown up.” and the whole West 
burst into laughter. That laugh 
made M. Quad famous. He was 
then transferred from the compos
ing room to the editorial depart
ment, and ever since, short extracts 
from th«' Free Press have been 
copied into every journal through
out the country.

“About 10 years ago he invented 
—or rather created—‘His Honor,’ 
and ,Bijah,’ and ‘Brother Gardner,’ 
of the ‘Lime-kiln Club,’—charac
ters totally dissimilar, but each as 
natural, original, individual, and 
ludicrous as any in American liter
ature.

“Artemas Ward created one char 
ncter, M Quad has given birth to 
three, and each one has. during a 
|>crio<l of ten years, given delight 
to millions.

“The man is precisely what we 
are led to expect from his writings. 
He is by turns ‘His Honor.’ Hijab,’ 
and 'Brother Gardner,’ with the 
dry humor and quaint wisdom that 
peculiar to each character.

His ’<len' as he calls his sanctum, 
in an upper story of the Free Press 
building is a curiosty shop, filled 
with odd mementoes and knack
knacks. Here is a bit of rope that 
helped to hang a murderer there 
bullets from Gettysburg, powder- 
flasks from the Merrimac, and sa- 
berw. swords, muskets, and shot and 
shell from n score of battle-fields; 
while around the walls, aide bv side 
with portraits of Sheridan ami Cus
ter, nnd busts of Grant and Is-e. 
are pictures of a dozen most noted 
criminals.

But the oddest tiling in the room 
is a slender man of about 40, with 
dose-cropped gray hair, heavy mus
tache. keen, intent eyes, and an 
earnest, somewhat eager expression ¡ 
who site at an old-fashioned table. 
And looks up with n smile of wel
come as a stranger enters his apart
ment. This is M Quad, known I 
among hia personal ncquaidtanee as 
C It. latwia. He is modest ami not 
nt all puffed up hv the fact, that he 
a weekly audience of a million, 
nearly one-half of whom are matter- 
of-fact Englishmen, who take him 
with 1 lair beefsteak and ale. ns a 
sure hdp to a healthy digestion 
Hi is spoken of as odd ami that he 
may lie. but I incline to the opinion 
that this peculiarity is due to the 
fact that Nature produced him in 
one of her genial moods when she 
would d<> the world a kindly turn 
hv bestowing u;«>n it a gentle soul, 
who should do us good by spread
ing for us a whoh-some feast of 
mingle«! wit and wisdom.”

Hr writes exclusively for The 
Free Press ami is just ns funnv as 
ever. Every reader of The Her
ald can enjoy the luxury of a good 
laugh every week by payment of »3 
in ad vane«- for a year's subscription 
to our paper and The lb-tru t Frv«- 
PrvM.
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Range—Grant county, Oregon.
P. u.—Burna, Grant c-vunty, Oregon. 27-y
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with “H Wrench” on 
I>eft Hip.
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crop off the Right ear: 
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I.eft ear. ABRICOTS.

CHERRIES,

BEARS, BLUMS,

Kai.Ke. Great lod Riiheur eonntli i. 
I'. u. iMn •• Burna. Grant eo.. orearon.

horses are branded 
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K A rt I ***1 Pa>’ rit’e Hundred Dollar« for 
$ O V v the arrvfft and f-onvit tion of any per
il m <>r tieraoi «. killing or stealing any of the 
stock of the strove brand or belonging thereto.

Reward Offered.
110 reward i« offere<l for information left at or 

•»■tn this office that will lead to the recovery of 
the following dtM rlbed horavs, which ’.vere on 
II.-..ii Irand range with a roan f- ny t randed 
" Al> A a horse lately puruha«<*d by Win.
Muck /> cy of Harden, u htn last seen :

GELDING. t>-)uar-oid; >.»rrcl, with strip in the 
face Brand X (with 4-inch iron, or. the 

I.eft shoulder.

AHTALLION,2-year-old V Bay. wlih star in 
the fare. Branded 1 w ith a 1’-, inch

Iron) on Left Shoulder.

FILLY. l->rar-ohl Bay. with strip in the face, 
terminating oxer leftm striL Brand same 

ns on above d*-scribed Gelding.
KddrresGKO. W >IA YEH. Harnsy. Or.

BUY OF THIS HOUSE:

TREES, SHRUBS,

APPLES, PLANTS,........

i
BERRIES, QUINCES,

I

NECTARINES

EVERGREENS,

ARBOR VIT.«,.

Take Notice!
The following described horn« are taken up 

an<l if owners are not found will be duly pcs’- 
ed according to law:

HollsE, p-\rsr-qld Dark Bay. Collar marks. 
Had hell on. Branded “0" on i.eft Thigh. 

Weight about i:<00 11«

HORSE.’.J year-old. Light Bay; tome collar 
marK«: lariiv in right front leg Branded 

with a ’•J-T-E-eonnected” on right shoulder. 
Weigh! al«out 1M0 lbs.

Owners desiring to recover above des< ril>«d 
Mock can do ►> l»y appl) ing to this offlee.

LAKEVIEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COGSWELL A
LAKEVIEW AND

NUTS, FRUITS.

ORNAMENTAL CYPRESS

BIRCH. SPRUCE. ELDER

F. A. (WWILL.
I.inkvllle

COGSWELL.
LINKVII.I.K. Or.

Attojneys-at-Law
it»

Attorney, Notary Public A 
Collector.

A. C. BRODERSEN,... Lakeview

Any bntlnree ent mated tome, will receive 
m«wi careful and prompt attention. Land mat 
1er» an*l < «>Hertivn a specialty Correspond- 
time solicited in English and German.

Attcrney-at-Law
M A. KELTON.

Lakeview. Or.
r»vtl.-va in th. mart, of the Wat., .nd btf.-rt 

the I . 0. I .and oflre l-l>

Livery I Feed Stable
P. H. MURPHY.

i.akfvifw - - - . obbqqm.
HAY A GRAIN

Uvatinn hand, and prompt a’tention riven 
all «»nlrra f«»r team« and vehicle* 1-y

Waehmaker & Jeweler 
J W BONEBRAKE.

I itaivlr*. Or«*M.

Week Rudolfe’,. .Frire» 1 r

ASH, LINDEN. CHESTNUT.

TULIPS, WEEPING WILLOWS.

RED-BUI), SHADE TREES AC

Walter Besant, 
Wilkie Collins.
Robt. Buchanan, 
R. L. Stevenson. 
B. L. Farjeon. 
Thomas Hardy. 
F. W. Robinson. 
Emile Gaboriau. 
.Jules Verne. 
Wm. Black. 
F. C. Phillips.

These Novels
works of the best writers as they 
are published—the books which ev
ery one is talking about. Nothing 
but the very best will be admitted 
into The World's Standard Li
brary of Fiction.

This Library of Fiction will be 
supplied to Subscribers only. No 
extra copies will be printed. No 

. back numbers can be furnished and 
! no single copies will be sold.

If you wish the series complete. 
gW Subscribe at Once. JgS 

One veer. (52numbers,) 
Six months. (26 numbers,)
Three months, (13 numbers.)

$1

JUNIPERS. RHODODENDRONS.

EACH THE BEST OF ITS KIND.

Send for a Catalogue, and make 
your «election« in time for the fall 
delivery, if you want to plant none 
but the Bert, and that is always the 
Cheapest, Last spring, alone, more 
than a

$1.000 worth was Shipped

T<>

HUNTINGTON, OR.

Call at this Office and order, 
address the following-named

GEORGE W (RANE

BOX 134«, ftaiwulftal.lIL

r

or

MI SC E LLA N EO US AVERT I SEM E N TS

SINGLE SHOT RIFLES, RELOADING T
& AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS

Sani fox eo-pa-g-e H-.iiatxa.ted. Ca*Al
UEXTION THIS PjLPEU.

With th* elegant book, “Buda and FlnasetM," or a leg 
“The Morning Greeting,” u a premium for getting op that

With an extra eopy of the Jfagaxine for 1885, u a gn 
person getting up the club.

With loth tn extra copr of the Magazine for 1 s*5 end tW i 
ing or the book “ B ids and Dlowoms " to the person gettingqk

ELEGANT PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP CLUBS 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, «2.00 A TZAK 
s I
\
<
I

For Larger Clubs, a set of Clckans's Serbs or a
▲ddreaa,

«périment «ent grati», to get up elube with.

LITERATURE, ART, AVD FAS
THE BE^T AND CHRAPKST th* lady*«-t k«. D give* mere forth*! 

merits than any < t . r. Sa-h jwpn'ar authors »« N*F8. Lucy H.
Rebecca Hardlnp Davis. M'ss M. G. McClelland, Miss A 
Edirar Fawcett. Frank Leo Benedict. Howard Feely, and a 
for ’ rKTERsu., a. i the r taoei are a guaraute« of the excellence of their Bt.tif«.

TTIE MIGAZTS’R wHI t‘ wnfwlf i:in«tm**d with e’eysut «»eel and eta 
and rr tty FANCY AND WOEK-TABf.F PATTERN«. t<d In ex* rs.

THE FkSfTION DEPARTMENT will the r*w«t and nxet
f r <m»d r an! hono? w*xr. and will hvre, each month, A HANDSOMh COLOBXD 
PL ATE, n-i .trd from steel. ___

<’ • • k-n HEALTH. THE TOTT FT. COOKFRT, THE GAFDFff,
HOLD MATTEOS generally wFJ b? given in exh number, making a Lock invalaabto a

WINCHESTER

REPEATING RIFL
MANIFACTIRED BY

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS

Í889-EXCELS ALL OTHERS-1

TERMS,
2 Copies for »3.50
S •• 4.50

4 Copies for SC.40
C •• 0.00

5 Copies for •S.OO
7 •• «» 10.50

<»■
50
25

Address.
THE WORLD. New York.

THE WEEKLY

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
r 1 • »

The leading Weekly Newspaper 
f the country, and the only paper

edited with reference to circulate g 
in every state and territory in th- 
Union, The Blade is the most pop
ular Family Weekly, with the larg
est and widest circulation. It has 
today over 150.000 subscribers. and 
may at any time be found in any 
nook or corner of the United States 
At the very low price of

ONE DOLLAR Bi I. YEAR

i

The Blade gives more reading, let
ter departments, and later news, 
than any of its competiti rs. It is 
the largest D liar paper pui lish-.-d. 
and its departments so carefully 
edited that it cannot help interest 
each member of every family. In 
fact the Blade

HAS NOT AN EQUAL.

A Specimen copy will tell more 
than can be given in this advertise
ment. Everybody is invited to 
send address on a postal card for a 
specimen copy. g»fSend the ad
dress of all your friends at the 
same time.

T H E B LA I) E S E W IN G M A- 
CIII N E

With the Blade one year is onlv 
»1S.00. This machine is made in 
the Binds own factory, especially 
for Blade subscribers. It is guar
anteed as good, as handsome, as 
light-running, as durable, and as 
valuable in every wa v as any »75 
or »100 sewing machine made. 
Send for Circular.

CONFIDENTIAL TO AGENTS:

For dubs we this year pay the 
largest commission for new sub- 
scriliers that we have ever paid, or 
ever paiil by any paper. Write us 
for confidential terms to agents.

It is easier to raise a club for the 
Blade than for any other puMica- 
tion. and an active worker can earn 
»2.00 to »5.00 per day on the terms 

will 
Ev- 
free 
Ad-

we offer. Single fiubst ri1« n» 
remit one dollar tor one vear. 
erybodv invited to aend for 
specimen or terms to agents, 
dress.

THE BLADE.
Toledo. Ohio.

PETERSON’S MAGAZlNW¡2¿,f''
tot Chestaat SL, FMI» ’ .

r.tí-

fastidio^

(HE MAriGH OF PROGRE
OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENT!!

** Competition is the Life of Trarfp," an 1 if you have not se*n our latest 
.sun*" .¡na^inc how lively tr < <ir 1 <•*/ 1. nl u ;r compel t .rs have to work to keep wtri» 
Ask .r r -Uler f r th- J A -»! .11EAN&* »3 fellOK, or the JA >1BH .MLiVi
sec-' r ing to your needs.

Positively r.oue genuine un’-a» hevins onr rame and price stamped plainly oath 
retaiier will supply you w.thsh . , s > stainj>e'l If you i■ « ujon his doing so; lfyosd»M 
retailers will coax you Into buying ini« riur snoes upov which they make a larger profit.

JANES MEANS’ 
$3 SHOE

UNEXCELLEO l'(
« \ASTYLE UNEOUALLcaf1 \Kj-i DUr"3ILI7Y

I 'Kcf FIT.
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JAMES MEANS’ 
$4 SHOE 

CANNOT FAIL 
->• TO

."í Ja Mrs M
ne rec' -.t p'x.'cr-'«« In our branch of ind-stry »*•»< u.«f.rvn- w a»R*t»i 

s-. e l. i • esc-. y r«'.',~- • -qual to tr.e m.« which ••■'ly <i few . “ ‘e I • i w.ii t,-y on a pair you will I* cuuvin<¡ <.4 tiiat we «’.<»« • •• i
. 4-. - ■ * 3. a:i«l th.M? wn > lmitnte n:tr «y^ten» of busiue»» are t n u k 

: .ry pr-Hucts. I » «-ur Macs we ere’he I trge-.t mr.nufa^-.rs*r* In ‘ * V-------
ar ira - e’.;ng «aies nea who K now klsidcg tut »noe retailers • f l -■ Pa

... ?. 'gioii writes fr-«in there as 1 -Hows ; 
I a-i mor- lint sat . e I w‘‘h th* re-ultvof my trip. Ihavet*!:»-

- i ‘ A N j : ’ ■’.* . . rs in every poi.-t I i ave v -,
* f- r us t - U - 1 -, L - e i i. i « f t • r«-- - • r«

■ (■ <•» v.-\i • : th«* h - -' C«xt : t who- <_.!
- - - r-.-v.-n«: Uts a pair f -r shoe* •

I •« I rtf! OR**. < r i a wit Ir ver/ low 
r . •:. t - e ’h »» w..‘7> have ht‘h»»rto r-de ‘ ?.»•■ ’t*

.. v- h s b. • < they at oui-c wbo u.1 lixea
<t pt-,n I c—.i.T.-r wMt the al »are r’imlfies eo farasyoai 

s • i - : t.o :.a xU*.-'ct':r.,T< ine or fixe I
? • lit i '4- • : nr re alì-r is pr- bably j.*ak<-:

'■ ; ff I txìot w ile we are pHstectiJ
. -<f rs before they leave our Ld

, . r. - . » ■ v > worthf
« f -ii o,; .• < i-b ?m *t* 4 f re *n! ! by m rf*.n«-nk*« rrtaHe’d

ther«»ttiirt'v. ‘ W-. - •.!; i it-.. a ^aanyS.at- rTcrr.i.r/.»]
sent! U < ! ■ ■. *.
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KAVIB«

rrieiÂCOMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING PO
ROYAL (Absolutely Pure) MMMh: '■ JWI," UWW

GRANT’S (Alum Powder; #.. 

RUMFORD’S, when fresh... 

HANFORD’S, when fresh....

REDHEAD’S......................
CHARM (Alum Powder)«....

AMAZON (Alum Powder)♦. .J 

DAVIS’, and DAVIS’0. K.
New York, (Alum Powder«. *

CLEVELAND'S...................
PIONEER (Saa Francisco)...

CZAR...............
DR. PRICE’S.
SNOW FLA FF (Oroff-s) 
LEWIS’.........................
PEARL (Andrew, & Co.) 

HECKER’S 
BILLET’S.
ANDREWS *C0.‘Refral-’

M dwa -zkee. Coetains Alum x

Bl Mi VKD'S] «ben oot Creta

REPORTS GF GOVEFHMENT CHEMW---- °
As to Purity and Wholesomcncss of the Royal Baklnflnhj1 

“ I have tr«ted a package of Rnral Bikini Powde-. which I pure* 
open mirket. ind And it composed of pure lud wboleeome li.zrcdieuli 1da,e, 
of tartar powder of a biffh decree of merit, and does not contain •ft
phosphates, or other injurious substances. E. G. Lovl^E

*1: ti a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely^^HB 
Roval Bak in if Powder U undoubtedly the purest and most reliable 
offered to the public. • H. A. Mort

•• The Royal Baking Powder to purest in quality and highest to 
baking powder of which I have knowledge. Wm. A! MirtrmMmI

The Royal Baking Powder received the highest award over all 
the Vienna World’s Exposition, 1873; at the Centennial, Phiiadel 
Afticrtcan Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the

No other article of human food has ever received <uch high, em 
vereal endorwnx nt from eminent chemitU, physician*, scieotiaU 
Healih all over the world.

Note.—The above Diagram Illustrates the comparative worth of 
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analyis and ex pen meats made by
A pMUid can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power 
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test 
Frof. fichedler only proves what every observant consumer of the 
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few ce* 
more than ordinary kinds, it is far mere economical, besides affordiaf 
arc of better work. A sinrle trial uf the Royal Baking Powder will 
fair minded person of these facts.

» While the diaenun -how. mm of the «lorn powder, to be of • 
hiffh deeTee of strength, it is not to be taken as indicating that th*v 
Ail »¡um povden, bo matter bow high their rtrength. ar. to ba avoUed


